Pretty Pink Earring Keeper
& Switch Plate
YOU WILL NEED:
Peg Board:
Large Square

Bead Colors:
Light Pink
Bubblegum
Pink

Kiwi Lime
Turquoise
White

You will also need hook and loop tape to complete your project.

Instructions
1. Place your beads on the peg board as shown. If you are using
a clear peg board, slide the actual-size pattern underneath it.
2. Ask an adult to fuse your designs—see Fusing Instructions on
page 2.
3. Assembly: Slide the feet onto the earring keeper as shown in
the photograph. Use the hook and loop tape to attach your
Perler Beads switch plate over your existing switch plate.

Bead Color/# Needed:
Light Pink - 129
Bubblegum - 224
Pink - 60
Kiwi Lime - 32
Turquoise - 68
White - 24
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Pretty Pink Earring Keeper
& Switch Plate

Bead Color/# Needed:
Light Pink - 44
Bubblegum - 150
Pink - 50
Kiwi Lime - 34
Turquoise - 36
White - 116

Fusing Instructions—Only Adults Iron
1. Place your peg board on a flat, heat-safe surface.
2. Set a household iron to the medium setting. Place ironing paper over the
peg board. In a circular motion, begin to iron the project. When ironed
properly, the beads will still have an open center. Let the design cool.
3. Remove the paper and bead design from the peg board. Flip the design
over to expose the non-fused side. Repeat step two. Let cool completely.
Note: Beads need heat for about 10-20 seconds per side to fuse evenly. Depending on the size of the project, additional heating time
may be required. Since you are working on a 3-D project, DO NOT OVER-IRON the beads as it will make the centers of the beads
close and can make assembly more challenging.
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